James D. Collins Award For Excellence in Student Academic Achievement
Recipients 2010

The College of Arts and Sciences annually presents the James D. Collins Awards for Excellence in Student Academic Achievement to recognize scholarship and creative achievements among undergraduate students. One student is chosen by faculty in each department of the college. This year’s recipients are: Daniel Finucane (Theological Studies); Emily Guck (English); Emily Guck (Fine and Performing Arts); Stephanie Hausheer (Modern and Classical Languages); Drew Hillier (Philosophy); Hannah Koesterer (American Studies); Katherine Krueger (Political Science); Audrey Madison (Sociology and Criminal Justice); Courtney McElyea (Communication); Emily Ognacevic (Mathematics and Computer Science); Christopher Pierse (Physics); Kevin Seats (Earth and Atmospheric Sciences); Franklin Smith (History); Jori Tarjan (Communication Sciences and Disorders); Pamela Vanegas (Chemistry); Jennifer Wang (Psychology); Sarah Waninger (Biology).